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Overview
Italiana is a traditional italian restaurant that has been operating for the past 2 years 
out of Sandton, South Africa. The restaurant would like to increase its online orders. 
They do have a loyal customer base however, they know that they are slowly losing 
clients to competitors that have a stronger online presence.



Goals



Goal
To increase their gross revenue 
on takeaway orders by 30%. 
This goal needs to be achieved 
by the 4th Quarter of the 2020 
financial year. 



Proposed 
Solution
To increase adoption of the Italiana 
online order system by creating a 
new engaging newsletter series. The 
newsletter series will leverage the 
existing 12 000 email subscribers 
Italiana already has.



Current Metrics

Email Open 
Rate

18.9%

Email 
Click-through 

Rate

5.7%

Average Email 
Conversion 

Rate

0.77%



Target Metrics

Email Open 
Rate

25%

Email 
Click-through 

Rate

10%

Average Email 
Conversion 

Rate

3%



Target audience
Italiana has a diverse range of customers mostly in the 
Sandton area. They are ambitious professionals mostly in 
the tech and financial services sector. 



Architect

Giuseppe Bartelli
Giuseppe is an italian expat who moved to South 
Africa 5 years ago. He enjoys the weather and the 
laid back lifestyle. Giuseppe loves taking his family 
to Italiana as it reminds him of home. As he gets 
busier at work he finds less time to go in person yet 
he is still fond of Italiana.



Demographics
Giuseppe Bartelli | Architect

Age   |    35

Education  |   University of Reggio, Italy

Gender        |    Male

Family                           |    Married with 2 kids

Job Title  |    Architect

Income  |    R720 000

Location  |   Morningside, Sandton

Personality attributes    |    Family man, introvert, enjoys cooking



Behaviours
Giuseppe Bartelli | Architect

Motivations

Keeping traditions
Learning new recipes
Teaching his children italian

Goals  

Ordering food with ease
Eating healthy
Eating authentic italian food

Fears

Losing traditions
Eating boring takeaway food

Challenges 

Career focused therefore time limited
Creating new family experiences
Wants to order any day of the week
Needs to know the food is healthy



Media Habits
Giuseppe Bartelli | Architect

Technology Usage

Mostly notebook

Purchasing Preferences:

Payfast
Secure online payment systems

Media Habits

Instagram
Youtube
Reddit
Forbes.com



Software engineer

Thabo Mohalayane
Thabo is a socialite living in the Morningside area. 
He loves nothing more than entertaining friends 
and family. He also loves showing new comers 
around the Sandton. His favourite place to 
entertain is Italiana, however he keeps on getting 
emails from competing restaurants with enticing 
online offers.



Demographics
Thabo Mohalanyane | Software Engineer

Age   |    27

Education  |   University of Wits

Gender        |    Male

Family                           |    Engaged

Job Title  |    Software Engineer

Income  |    R880 000

Location  |   Morningside, Sandton

Personality attributes    |   Socialite, outgoing, witty and adventurous



Behaviours
Thabo Mohalanyane | Software Engineer

Motivations

Staying social 
Showing new comers the city
Getting married

Goals  

Finding new foods to eat
Learning how to cook
Learn about new cultures

Fears

Missing new experiences

Challenges 

Ordering italiana for colleagues
Forgetting about italiana
Food being cold on delivery



Media Habits
Thabo Mohalanyane | Software Engineer

Technology Usage

Notebook & smart phone

Purchasing Preferences:

Cash on delivery
Online payment systems

Media Habits

Instagram
Facebook
Emails
9to5google.com



The Strategy

Creating a newsletter series called 

Italiana secrets. In each newsletter 

we feature how Italiana makes it’s 

trademark sauces/dishes like 

Napolitana, Carbonara and Alfredo. 

At the end of each video the viewers 

get a free coupon for 25% for the 

bottled version of the sauce. Of 

course the customers will also want 

to order take away meals to go along 

with these sauces.





Funnel Design

Newsletter email opened

Video Playthrough

Coupon Code 
Reward

Order purchase & 
Upsell

Online 
Checkout



Thank You

www.neptunedesign.co.za


